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Summary and general suggestions on food and its effects on breathing 

 
With regards to food and breathing retraining, our objectives are to: 
1. Become more sensitive to our body’s food requirements 
2. Avoid or reduce foods that cause us to overbreathe 
3. Maintain good balance between carbohydrate, protein and fat in each meal 
4. Use heart rate and symptoms to monitor the effect of various foods on our breathing. 

It's best if you can allow two hours after eating before practising your breathing exercises. 

 

Some foods may increase overbreathing  
There are some foods that appear to increase overbreathing for many people, so these should generally 
be eaten in moderation. A reduction of them during early breathing training and when breathing 
difficulties are present may be helpful. These are:     

• Pasteurised and homogenised milk   
• Coffee, strong tea and alcohol 
• Coke, chocolate, cocoa 
• Sugar 
• For some, the over consumption of grains and starchy foods. 

There are certain foods such as strawberries, raspberries, citrus, honey, and large amounts of animal 
protein that cause overbreathing in some people but not in others. You may already be aware of foods 
that you just cannot eat due to allergic reactions or conditions.  

 
Testing various foods 
A guide to the effect of food on your breathing is to observe for yourself which foods you eat that result 
in a blocked nose, increased mucous or a feeling of agitation or fatigue within an hour or so of eating them. 
(Your nose may block as a consequence of increased breathing volume.) Also take your heart rate before 
and approximately 1½ hours after eating. It may take some experimentation to work out which particular 
food in a meal causes any significant increase in heart rate or symptoms.  

 

Sea salt 
Salt is a very misunderstood nutrient. The importance of pure, natural sea salt as opposed to processed 
refined salt, and the dangers of ‘too low’ as well as ‘too high’ salt diets have been well documented. We 
need sufficient salt to hydrate properly and for electrolyte balance. Natural, unrefined, fully mineralised 
sea salt is a much healthier alternative to regular processed table salt and which is often used in 
commercially processed foods. Natural salt has over 80 different minerals and trace elements. (The 
packets of good quality salt may mention this.) Check with your doctor about your particular situation. 
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Good eating habits to assist with breathing retraining 

 

• Eat only when you are hungry; stop when satisfied. 

• Sit down and slow down when eating; avoid air gulping  

• Allow 2–3 hours between eating and going to bed. 

• Limit caffeine consumption. 

• Avoid alcohol or caffeine within three hours of bedtime.  

• Avoid sugar and excessive amounts of grains and other starchy carbohydrates. 

• Favour traditional grains, prepared traditionally (e.g. sour leavening)  

• Eat adequate protein and natural healthy fat at each meal. 

• Eat fresh, whole, natural plant foods, grown in healthy soil. 

• Choose whole-foods from healthy animals raised on pasture.   

• As much as possible, purchase organic and locally grown foods.  

• Eat a wide variety of vegetables but emphasise low starch vegetables. 

• Include naturally fermented and cultured foods in your diet. 

• Avoid additives, preservatives and fake foods. 

• Avoid processed, refined and denatured foods. 

• Avoid pasteurised and homogenised dairy. 

•  Avoid refined and hydrogenated vegetable oils including margarines, and the foods containing 
them. 

• Favour foods your great, great grandmother would recognise. 

(Protein with naturally occurring fat is found in meat, fish, chicken, cheese and eggs. Healthy fat is also 
found in nuts, seeds and avocados). 

 

Important Note: 
The suggestions on this handout are not based on total dietary requirements and may be unsuitable for 
some people with particular medical conditions and food requirements. Continue as your doctor or health 
practitioner has advised you. 
 

Recommended reading 
Chapter 22: the Food-Breathing Connection in:  

Relief from Snoring and Sleep Apnoea - Tess Graham (Penguin 2012) ISBN: 9780670076499  

Relief from Snoring and Sleep Apnea - Tess Graham (US edition 2014) ISBN: 978-1500413712 

Nourishing Traditions - Sally Fallon with Mary Enig (New Trends Publishing Inc) ISBN 0-9670897-3-5 

Recommended website  
Traditional nutrition for health:  www.westonaprice.org 
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